LE PRUNIER

OUR COMPANY
Le Prunier™ believes in The Power Of Plum. We also believe in
simple, sustainable beauty. Dried plums contain some of the highest
amounts of antioxidants of all fruits and are largely regarded as a
superfood. By utilizing 100% all-natural, organic plum byproducts
from our 4th generation family farm, we aim to offer only the purest,
most innovative skincare products.
Our patent-pending Plum Beauty Oil helps restore, replenish and
balance skin. The proprietary blend of plum varietals is an excellent
source of antioxidants, polyphenols, fatty acids and vitamins. It’s
highly absorbent, and weightless on the skin. Plum Beauty Oil locks
in moisture for a soft, youthful radiance, making it the perfect
antioxidant booster for glowing skin, hair and nails.
All of our products are grown, harvested and cold-pressed on our
farm in Sutter County, CA., which operates as the world’s largest
grower of organic plums. We never use added fragrances, parabens or
sulfates. We are USDA Certified Organic, Halal Certified, and Peta
Certified. Our products are also Non-Comedogenic, Dermatologist &
Allergy tested, and suitable for all skin types. $72 / 30 ML bottle.

SUSTAI NABL E, ALL- NA T UR A L, OR GA NIC , VE GAN AND CRUELTY-FREE.
www.leprunier.com

W H Y PL U MS ?

-

Plums are a superfood.
Superfoods are nutrient powerhouses that pack
large doses of antioxidants, polyphenols, vitamins,
and minerals.

-

Plum Beauty Oil is 6x more powerful than Marula
and 8x more powerful than Argan oil at defending
against the harmful effects of hydroxyl radicals.™

-

Plum Beauty Oil is rich in pro-Vitamin A & E.
High in Omega 6, Omega 9 and Polyphenols.

SUP E RFO O D | S UP E R B E A U TY
www.leprunier.com

THE POWER OF PLUM™

Winner of Indie Beauty Expo’s 2017 Best in Show Award for Best Facial Serum / Oil
The Perfect Antioxidant Booster for On The Go Glow

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ideal for all skin types especially acne prone & extremely sensitive or allergy prone skin.
A natural UV Sunscreen Booster - helping to naturally fortify and protect the skin barrier
from the sun and solar UV radiation.
In clinical studies, shown to brighten skin tone & reduce hyper pigmentation.
USDA & CCOF Certified Organic.
PETA Certified (Vegan & Cruelty Free).
Totally clean. NO essential oils, parabens, sulfates, preservatives, fragrance, chemicals.
Non-comedogenic, Clinically, Dermatologically & Allergy tested and certified.
www.leprunier.com

O UR H ER ITAGE

Founders: Allison, Elaine and Jacqueline Taylor

In September 2016, siblings Jacqueline, Allison and Elaine Taylor
co-founded Le Prunier™, an innovative and organic beauty line
based on The Power of Plum™. Their story begins in 1916, when
their great grandfather, Earl Taylor, began farming the rich soils of
Sutter County, 30 miles north of Sacramento. Their grandfather,
George Taylor, continued the tradition followed by their father,
Richard. The sisters spent much of their youth on the farm,
helping with harvest, working farmers markets and attending
trade shows to promote product.
In 1985, the family made a collective decision to shift to organic
farming practices and expand operations to include facilities in
Europe and Asia. The girls accompanied their father on many of
his business trips, often frequenting Japan and Korea.

While on these trips, they learned how the Asian culture regards
the plum as a superfood with many extraordinary benefits
beyond digestion. This compelled the girls to reexamine their
main commodity.
In 2014, the sisters made the decision to explore alternative uses
of the plum by partnering with two world-renowned labs. Their
goal was to uncover the hidden benefits of this powerful fruit,
while maintaining sustainable, organic farming practices. Among
one of the areas explored was utilizing the overlooked
byproducts of the plum. What they discovered—the most
precious and powerful oil—is now Le Prunier™. Today, the
sisters carry on the farm’s legacy with a 4th generation
perspective—tradition meets innovation.

www.leprunier.com

FOUNDERS

Jacqueline entered UCLA as a Pre-Med
Biopsychology major for Dermatology and
has always been extremely passionate about
skincare. She is also a graduate of Living
Light Culinary Institute where her passion
for health and wellness was fully realized.
Prior to Le Prunier, Jacqueline worked at
Mayfield Fund, a Venture Capital firm in
Menlo Park. She is currently developing
proprietary processes on the amazing
benefits of Plum Beauty Oil. Her diverse
background in the sciences and culinary arts
has enabled her to focus much of her efforts
on innovation and R&D for Le Prunier.

Allison has an extensive background in
Digital Marketing, Brand Development and
Management. She studied Communications
and Sociology at the University of Southern
California and honed her artistic design
skills at Parsons New School of Design in
New York. Prior to the development of Le
Prunier, Allison worked with companies
such as Giorgio Armani, Mother Denim, and
STX Studios. She also has experience
working within film, television and music.
Her acute eye for design, entrepreneurial
sensibilities and genuine love for all things
health + wellness has finally culminated into
her most exciting project yet.

Elaine graduated from the University of San
Francisco and received a B.S. in Business
Administration - International Business, and
also studied abroad in Beijing, China. After
college, she began working for her family’s
business. One of her biggest contributions
was helping implement the British Retail
Consortium Food Safety Standards and
receiving the highest grade for their food
processing facility. She also worked in
international sales, client relations and
traveled often to oversee international
operations and growth.

S UST A INA B IL IT Y

Our commitment to the environment is a driving force behind Le Prunier™. So
much of what our family does depends on our beautiful earth. From start to
finish, our products remain ethical, eco-friendly and organic so that you reap the
benefits in every last drop and together, we continue to protect our source.
Our family has been committed to organic farming since the 1980's—long before
the term was a household phrase. We pride ourselves on sustainable farming
practices, including the use of compost and cover crops for our fertilizer
program, allowing bees to naturally pollinate crops and employing
environmentally friendly biological insecticides derived from natural materials.
We've made the conscious decision to recycle our raw materials and utilize
byproducts in order to eliminate waste. We are a brand, a family and a farm that is
redefining beauty through our unwavering commitment to sustainability.
www.leprunier.com

SUPER F OOD

SUPER PURE

S UPER BEAUTY

PRESS REVIEWS
“Multi-tasking MVP. It’s basically the Steph Curry of oils.”
— Janna Mandell | Senior Beauty Writer
SF Chronicle
“My new favorite face oil!”
— Hannah Baxter | Assistant Editor
The Coveteur
“Plum Beauty Oil smells like a dreamy walk in the orchard.”
— Bronwyn Isaac | Hello Giggles
“An apple a day might keep the doctor away, but applying a plum facial oil everyday will
restore and refresh skin.”
— Erin Lukas | Associate Beauty Editor
InStyle Magazine
“Aside from a very charming story that involves a 100-year-old plum farm in California and
three sisters who are now using the fruit for its beauty benefits, this oil, which is made
exclusively with plums, might be the best smelling beauty product of all time. Of course, it’s also
amazing for adding nourishment to the skin in the winter."
—Jamie Rosen | Beauty Director
Town & Country
“It was love at first sight with the packaging. And then I heard about the heritage of the brand,
and the impeccable standards of the ingredients, and the winner was obvious. The similar to
almond essence scent is addictive and hypnotic.”
— Kristin Limoges | Lifestyle Editor
Domino Magazine

TESTIMONIALS
“I've been using the oil for the last few days and my skin is absolutely loving it.
I've tried and tested many oils but nothing quite like Le Prunier.”
— Danielle Ellis | Owner | The Apothecary Store, Australia
“While talking with the sisters, one of them brought up the fact that the oil has helped her eczema. As an eczema sufferer,
I bought it to try. I am obsessed with this oil. I use it on my face, under my eyes, on my eczema, and mixed with
my body lotion. I cannot tell you how good it smells too. This oil is my new favorite product.
— Cathy Williamson | The Middle Page Blog
“I just received your oil and I must say I am totally in LOVE with it! I test so many products,
and it's a true delight to use your oil, it's so light with an unbelievably compelling scent.”
— Karen Ray | Spa Consultant | Auberge Du Soleil, Napa
“I was drawn to the story of three sisters sourcing the plums from their family farm and the high level of
antioxidants found in this 100% plum oil — and most of all I love the addictive and unique smell of Le Prunier.
It has pretty much replaced all other oils in my massive collection.”
—Michelle Gedney | Director of Merchandising and Planning | Credo Beauty
“I would easily recommend this to my clients if they are looking for an oil, or because I believe it would
help them heal after their peels, protect their skin, and/or help with pigmentation, lines, acne and more.
This stuff just works...and it smells delicious too!
— Merritt Knize | Licensed Esthetician
“Non-comedogenic and hypoallergenic, this seriously magic face oil
has faded hyper-pigmentation from breakouts faster than anything else I’ve used!
— Allie Compton | NYC Store Manager | Credo Beauty

DOMESTIC
RETAILERS

Neiman Marcus
www.neimanmarcus.com

Goop
www.goop.com

The Detox Market
www.thedetoxmarket.com

Forty Five Ten
www.fortyfiveten.com

Nordstrom
www.nordstrom.com

Credo Beauty
www.credobeauty.com

Lemon Laine
www.nordstrom.com

Stanley Korshak
www.stanleykorshak.com

Anthropologie
www.anthropologie.com

Clean Beauty Mart
www.cleanbeautymart.com

Strange Invisible
www.strangeinvisible.com

Decovo
www.shopdecovo.com

The Spa at The Joule Hotel
www.thejouledallas.com

Apotheke
www.apotheke.com

Odalisque Apothecary
www.odalisque.com

Ottilia
www.shopottilia.com

INTERNATIONAL
RETAILERS

CANADA
Secret Location
www.secretlocation.ca

NETHERLANDS
Beautsy
www.beautsy.com

India Rose
www.indiarose.ca

UNITED KINGDOM
Glow Bar
www.glowbarldn.com

Clementine Fields
www.clementinefields.ca
HONG KONG
Beauty Saur
www.beautysaur.com
LEBANON
Lynn’s Apothecary
www.lynnsapothecary.com

Feel Unique
www.feelunique.com
BAHRAIN
Se7en
www.se7enconcept.com

CONTACT
allison@leprunier.com & jacque@leprunier.com
Website:
www.leprunier.com
Instagram:
@leprunier

